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Record !Juniors Book Tony Pastor M usic
Bloodlet IFor Post-Thanksgiving Dan ing
· 1~

l..alt> last night Scabbard and
Bl.ult> officials rePOrtc-d that tht>
Bofl-.t<'r-. Club had acquired pl'rmancnr pn,... e~'<ion o• the troph) nward1-d aflu e;~ch Blood Driw to the
g roup with the highest JJCrtentage

Junior class members continue to bul u the "name
band" for the Junior Dance theory later this~onth when
they present the music of Tony Pastor at Hotel Hollenden.
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T~~no:;;anization

of
contri buted 2!\
pint!i of blood. Jt has 26 members.
Pershing Rifles members contributed 68 pints, but did not obtain a
hilfhl'r percentage; the group has
more than 90 members.
Total contributions reachNI n M\\
hi~h of 220 pints.

Freshmen
NOV •

Last year's Scabbard and
Blade Blood Drive record of
175 pints appeared eclipsed

19 21
-

'l'he annual off·~us semi-formal will be held
9 p.m to 1

a.m. in the Grand Ballroom of the
hotel on Sa turda)', Nov. 30. Highlighting the cvenwc will be the OEDIPUS (JOHN SllliNGSl embraces his children (Patti MQrinello and Cathy Maynard) as Creon
announcement oC Uie queen, chosen (David Davis) and the Guards, (from left to right l John McBride, Peter Wuerple, and Sam LaValle
from the ranks o duldidates which look on.
members of the cl&M of '&8 enter
for competition.

The Rev. Robert J. Erpen- 1 Application Iorlllll, whlch class
beck, S.J., will return to John pre~ident Bart R*lly says. are
Carroll for the fifth time a~ail~le. to each juialer who behe~es

'O_edi_pUs' SiUings Stars
ln. SOphocle_an Tragedy

t()(l~n· us final totals of this week's
to conduct. t he annual freshman re- I hts gtrl IS a queen, may be obtamdri\·~ pushed near the 200 pint
treat Nov. 19-21.
. ed from the office of the Dean of
mnrk.
Tony Pastor
For the past six years Fat her 1\Ien.
Prior lo the drive 240 btudent8
I Erpenbeclt has been a member of
Officers J udft Beauty
had regit;tered to give blood on - - the Jesuit mission band which
Class officers wiD judge the eneither Wednesday or Thur sday.
t ravels about the country conductr:ighty-eighl of thos e regis tered
ing parish, high school and college tries before lh!! daDCe but conceal
retreats.. Prior to this assignment the winner's nante until the intercontributed Wednesday with the
mAjority scheduled to dona te yeshe taught a t S t. Ignatius High mission ceremonies.
School, Chi~ago.
"In the past J unior Dances have
terdny during the drill periods.
Winn('r of the Scabbard :md
&gms at 10 A ..M.
b
h ld ·
ed'1 tel f 11 · th
B'ade Blood Drhe trophy, award"There will be no weather staThe retreat will open each day Chee~ t e n~m t. 0an bu'1 to ?\\'ldi~d.g noet
·
th
·
1
·
•
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_
'th
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·
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A
d'to
.
t
tiS
mas
vaca
1 ,
'\'ie
I'd _alter e~ch d nve to e orgam· tion at J ohn Carroll Umver.31ty """ WI
.uass lD
e
u I ~um .a want to conflict \l:'j.Ul the Military
zntlon ha.vmg the larg~st perce?t- cause it is not wise to impose an l 10 a.~., f ollowed by the ftrst m- Ball and nlO\'t>d t he date forward," j
age of tts membershtp donating additional burden on an already struclion.
.
Reilly commented.
By BOB MELLERT
blood, appeared to be the Boost- over •axed faculty " t he Rev HenFor the convemence of those
B f
f
.
hJ
"t
Tragic misery will fill the
crs.
ry
Birkenhau:r S.J h~ad of travelling home for the Thanksgiv- T e opre ormlmged ~thovo;tmh baumd,
The bloodmobile operated by the rhe S~i~;~mological Depart:nent, said ing h~lidays, the final day's s ched- t~ asi~r ~ ~~ b"Wlk 10
. ~ t fl _ John Canoll stage tomorrow
3
" •
Red Cross was located duri ng the
ule v1111 be moved up one hour and 0
rtie
e ro e
s ar
d S
·
l
:;wo day drive in the Gymnasium today.
.
only three instructions will be dom with his r c\·ording of "Indian an
unday evemngs w 1en
nnd was open<>d from 9 a.m. to 3
The proposed weath7r statlon ' given Benediction will conclude the Love Call" and "Begin the Beguine". the Little Theatre Society
.
wa:> discussed by the d1recLors of I retrea.t a"" 1 . 30 .,.. m
Music .from his gr(lqp is recorded by
p.m. Carmen Cimor oni was chatr- h 0
tm t I Ph .
d t he
• .
... .
Col b'1
D
Label "X'' nd presents ~~oedipus Rex,'' the
man of the drive and was assisterl t ~ epat, en
YBICS an
Few Excused
um ~·
ecca,
. a
story of a man who unwittingly
in nrrnngements by members ,,f Re1smologJc.a! _Observato;y, and by 1 Only those freshmen who have other mmor recortliag comparue!l.
tht> ~cnbbnrd and Blade. J ames the Rev. 'YJlbam J. Mlllor, S. J., made a closed retreat since the bePredict R<>cord Attendance
kills his father and marries his
Reilly, who llrtilicted that this mother.
;\lb; was in charge of registrntion. tl~e Executtve Dean. l..nst week Fr. ginning of the school year will be
ll1rkenhau~r consulted :\Ir. Harold excused bv the dean's office. All year's dance would break pre\-ious
A cast of twenty, under the direcCt,ntributions to the blood drive Burke, Dtrec~or of t he 9evela~d other Cat holic freshmen must at- record attendance, said tickets tion of )fr. Leone :\1arinello, assistwill be deposited in the John C~r· Weather stat1on, nt. Hopkins Atr- tend.
would be on s ale iD the Lobby or ant professor of speech and direcroll University Blood Bnnk which port, ~n cost of eqwl?ment ~nd t ho
The Rev. Clifford Le~ay, S.J., at the Ticket Office during the tor of dramatics, ,,;u enact the im!;Upervised
by the
and e>.-nenence
a11cl the ........
· writ
· t en b y Sois
1 that every next '"eek
Blade
and directed
by Scabbard
Maj. Stephen
.,..lh
•-ne_
ti cessary m runmng the Unl'vers 1·ty chapla'ln, sa ·d
•
"""'k of the morta1 G reek cl. asslc,
wea er s .... on.
opportunity will be available for dance. Price of the bids is $4.50. phocles 2500 years ago. Curtain
S. Murray.
.
. the freshmen to make a profitable
. 8 p.m.
·E qu Ipmen t f or sueh a s t atton
ls
Committee membera include: Pat- time for both perfonnances IS
Stl'icken by a tenible pl:.tgue, tht>
relatively inexpensive. Several fac- rett·ea.'t. He will remain in his rick Dougherty, hotel and decoraul t y ~embers, includ~ng the R~v~. office for consultation during the nons; John McLoughlin, publicity; people of Thebes open the play beFranciS A. Gutowski, S.J., Ph1bp three days.
and Bill Anderson. John Really, Ger- seeching King Oedipus to find out
i H. Vogel, S.J., Fr. Birkenbauer, Confessions will be heard during aid Porter, Thoma. Storey, How- why the gods permit such suf!ering.
1and )[r. ~dward _J. Walter! have Mass every morning by six comes- ard Ho:ll~r. anti John Lavt>IIE', From an oracle he learns that the
had £>xper1e_nce m operating a ~ors. providing everyone with a ticket.q.
plague will continue wttil the mur.
.
weather station, but none are f~e rham•P lo rel.'<?h'£> Holy Communion
<!erer o.f h!s pr!l<lec.~~~·'"' K'n:; L;.icc
ThirtY mmuws oi . t.c!eVlslon will to assume the res]10n!libility m- daily. The Blessed Sacrament will
is punished.
TIRESIAS (ROBERT SHOWIAKI comforts the boy (Jerry Marinello) ,
featur(' "Th.e Ev.olution of a John.. \'oh·ed in taking daily rt>adings.
be nvn/\sed in the chapel for adoraI
11 u
t
ROTC Cadet
-'""'
1 Gradually the :;tory un(olds that as Oedipus (John Sillings) ponders the relentless Fates.
t;arro
Y
•
"The racult'"'
is alread"' burdened tion each
day.
Oedipus ht'tttself killed the king durtomorrow nl\·ersl
afternoon
nt 3:30
p.m.
·~
.
,
on the WJW program, "Salute."
with a teaching load that bas
D~mg th_e retreat the Carroll I
ing his journey to :I'hebes from Cor- (John McBride), and two other They are Jerry 1\larinello, 11, PatThe rnev . .fames \'. McCummi!l· rnused t he illness of at lea:;t four Sodality w1ll. sell prayerboo~,
•
inth, where he had been taken as a guards (Sam Lavalle and Peter sie Marinello, 10, and Cathy Maynard, 11.
key, S. J ., assistant dean, six mt>m- members since t he beginning of s~atues, .rosar1es and other rel_1youth to avoid the tragedy that Wuerple).
The chorus is composed of John
The courtyard outside the royal
hers of the )f ilitary Science fnc· t he current academic year," Fr. gto~s articles to t~e retreatants m " ~arr~ll N~vs
~. me~bers won had been prophesied to his parents.
ltv und 15 cadets will appear 011 Birkenhauer added.
the booth on the fu-st floor.
f1rst tn thetr c ss ratmgs from The widowed Queen J ocasta then Hanson, John Clifford, Tom Bro- palace of Thebes is the setting for
phy, Roger Hurley, Pat Krause, Ca- the play. Tall pillars against the
;~e 'prosrram.
a national colleg, newspaper critl- manied the young Oedipus.
rol Armstrong, and Joyce Grande.
blue sky pro"l'ide the background
Lt. Col. George W. Barry,
c~sm service ~it week _and, were
Sillings' Fourth Lend
Use Grade School Talent
throughout
the whole presentation.
PMS&T, will outline the ,·arious
~warded the All_-Amencan ratJohn Sillings, veteran of leading
Three cbHdren will play the roles
The technical staff includes Don
ph~lses of the four year :raining
mg, the highest award. conferred by roles in .. Arsenic and Old Lace",
oC Tiresias' attendant and Oedipus' Burger, - stage manager; Conrad
program !rom which 3 college stuthe Associated Collegiate Pre~.
"Caine Mutiny Court Martial" and daughters, Antigone and Jsmene. Kornatowski, stage crew chief;
dl.'nt em,. rg~ as a second Jieuten·
Newspapers from la!rt sprmg "The General", will interpret King
Jim Atten, electrician; John Bachnnt.
earned awards of good or higher Oedipus, a m!Ul of violent temper
huber, sound; Tarri Sabol, cosin makeup stii'PU fonn and sub- who continuall.v seeks the murderer
Other members· of the ROTC
The annual ROTC cadet tour to the Atlant1'c Transpor- Ject
. matter' asv•o~
'.
.
tumes; Charles We:;t, book holder;
h
hDe-.
-the publication
ac- of the former king.
John Reardoll, make-up; Tony
~~nb:ni ;j:~::~;! E~ G~r~<':, ~~~ tation Command at Brooklyn, New York, sponsored by the qui~;<! o!le of. tis~ 51 "All Ameri- His sincerity in his attempt to alHocco, properties; Muy Joan
rec tor of the studies of the ROTC; National Defense Transportation Association, will leave can ratmgs d1atribu~ to colleges leviate the people's sufferings can
Gelin
and Mary Joe Grain, postMaj. Stephl'n s. )Iurray, dircdor Cleveland on Friday, Nov. 16.
across the country t h1s semester. be seen best by his own wo1·ds in the
ers.
Senior t:adets flew to Fort Rucker , received privileges of the post and
Editorials were described as the play: "My unhappy children, each
of t he advanced corps; Maj. Wnl25 Century nun
ter W. Hanselmann, director of the Alabama, Thursday, Nov. 1, to visit use of a bus: Demonstr~tions inclu?- "best 11een" by the judge and the man mourns himself, but my soul
Final tabulations from the Comll.'\Sic corp.~, C;1pt. Robert G. Dor- the nrmy aviation school the re.
ed observa tiOn of officers now m controversial Alger Hiss editorial mourns the city, myself and thee.'' munity Chest drive show<'<! t his
Commenting on the nature of the
man, Pershing Rifle mode rator nnd
Major Stephen S. Murray, Sfc. training both in the classroom and of last spring earned an "excelJ oeasta, the f emale lead, will be week that the over-all University play, lfr. Marinello said that al!'fc. R:mnond A. Yaskivich. drill James Henry and the Rev. F . Tor- at fixed-wing and helicopter f ields. lent" comment. Criticism for not played by Eleanor Duray, who is contributions established a new though some intellectual participain~truct~r in the d<1lartment.
tems Hecht, S. J ., nccompanied 22
View Aviation School
printing front page news-feature acting in her first college role. She high. A record $1370.43 was donated tion by the audience is important, it
A nine man drill sqund of the seniors on the Scabbard nnd Blade
"The purpose of the t rip was to stories, and the comment "you take is the peacemaker between Oedipus during the ten day collection pe- it not way up in the clouds. "II jt
has survived for 2500 year:;, it must
P<>~hing Rifles led by John Rob- :,ponson.>d trip to Port Rucker. get a first-hand ,;ew of activities yourselves too seriously'' were also and her brother Creon, played by riod.
crt.<~on will present a competition Plying a "comfortable' ~ avy trans- at the army aviation school," Ma- leveled at the staff.
David Da\•is.
Lay faculty contributions soared have some popular appeal.
drill routine to illustrnte the pro- p.,rt t he group arived !our hours jor Murray said. "Senior s have the
Editor-In-chief George ~ihelic
Other characters are the priest to a record .breaking $670. The
"It is our earnest hope to continue
rJciency of trnining of the ROTC after their 9 a. m. departure.
choice of entering an aviation ca- cited a sta.ff which works to 3 a.m. (Ron Kondrat), a messenger (Bob Booster Club gave $166.27 which lo do the very best plays possible)'
progrnm.
During their sojourn t he cadets reer when they put in their active newspaper morni ngs and earns Maynard), a shepherd (Dick Mur- was part of the proceeds derived he s.aid, "but we cannot do them
duty after grnduation,'' he con- ''C'' instead <Yf t4J3" grades as t he· phy), Tiresias, a blind sage (Bob from the Homecoming Dance.
without the support Qf the student
cludel,t.
reason for the bonor.
Showiak), captain of the guards
Student contributions were sup- body. I'm sure that. everyone who
Twent y-seven seniors, JUmore~
plemented not only by the gener· sees the play will consider the eve·
and sophomores will take off from
ous sum of the Boosters, but also ning well spent."
Cleveland H opkinf; Airport via
Tickets for the p~:rformances can
the revenue from two Mass collee:
military aircraf t next Frida ~' at 10
Uons.
. be purchased at the ticket office or
a. m. bound for New York.
Orlie cited the m~.>mbers of the at the door for $1. Activity passes
On-the-Spot Classes
"I
Carroll Union who solicited funds will ad:nit Carroll students free.
" At tlw Brooklyn s tation the cain the classes for special commendt>ts will \\ifnes:; port acth·ity to indation, along with the Boosters
clude pas~nj!er and cargo o_p<oraBoosters entered into the spirit of electioneering last Olub, }Irs. }farion Code and Miss
tions, doeumentntion, storage and
Ann Butler for their administraMonday
when officers for the next year were chosen.
wnrehottsi n~;· said Major Melvin
tive assistance.
0 ..Miller moderator of the NOTA.
Robert Martin, business student from Chicago, moved Class collection of the 1400 day
"Representlttives of Lhe ''arious from poster ()()Dllllittee- chairmanEight. probates were voted mem- s tudents averaged $0.17.
branches and di\•is ions within the ship to the presidency.
Glee Club member~ s tart t.heir
oport area \vill demonstra te and exDavid Ross, sociology major from bership last week. They are: George
itinerary through the East by train
1plain t heir individual func:ions in Cleveland, oecuples the vice presi- Growney, Jerry ~alizia, James
a t 8 n.m., next Thur, dav.' That
ac<'omplishing lh(• O\'erall mission," dential position. Gerald Grant, pre- Shannon, Ronaltl Koladziev, David
!<arne e,·enin<r they w ill ;ive the
he added.
med from Syrac:use, New York, is Keefe, Ronald Kornak, Edward G.
first of five concert.~. at Notre
No organized tours other than t he secretary, and Thomas Code, Cleve- Fisher,. and Wiliam Retterer.
Dame H:igb School, Datfl ';in: ~ew
military a<:tivitit•::t are l'cheduled, land mathematics major holds down
York.
but the cadets aN J)lanning to visit the treasurer's 1 t All are sophJ ohn Carroli's 1~ew ROTC arm
Thn follO\Yin!! day thl' chori.;ters
r~!dio-T\' stations and other points omores with the t xception of 9ode,
J>a tc h 1-."ttincd t he lfpproval of the tr<!ve:J to White Plain.;, New. York
of interest in Greater New York a junior. SenioJ: embers a.r~ now
Ohio Military District · thls ~ week where t hey will .perform .ftt ~t an
during their nff-duty time. The on inactive litahali.
bnt p1·oduc tlon of the new rlesign hattanville Colle~te. Other pro~rou p rxpl'rt,. ln t'<'tUI'll the afterwill not be started before the grams will be given on Saturd:w at
"We intend ~ complete larger
noon of WednE"sday, Nov. 21, giving and better plam UPOn the solid
shoulder crests receive similar ap· .:\farymount Co 11 e g £•, Tarrytown
out-of-town students opportunity to foundation left u ~." .Martin said.
proval.
New York; Suntlay nt St. Eliza:
get home for Thanks giving.
Cudet ~ selected a new pntch last ht>th Collr>!!c, ~ew Jerlley; nn•!
"For instance, the Homecoming paspring which incorporate'{ t he ~tondar a t Trinity College in
l'ade will receive much greater
Ignatian <'o at of arms, the Univer- WashinR"ton, D.C.
I emphasis next J U r,'' he added.
!"it ~· Sttltl, nnd the ROTC torch into
The new me11 replaee two-term
CatToll's slnging g roup will leave
a fou1· s ection patch.
president J ohn SCa nlan, Charles NoWashington at 4 p.m .• No,·. 20 and
Seniors "ho "ish to ha' e their vak, Thom!l8 B ognn, and Jerome
However, the shoulder c.-rc!lt,. will return here 2 n. m. Wedn~sday.
portraits appear in the 1957 Dorsch.
were n~t~t a ppro\·ed by the head·
Carillon positiH•l)' must return
The tour i.; being financed alqua rt•·r~ s1 n~i.' they included s ilver,
Ross r~:ported an entirely new
thPi r proof!> to lhe Jean Sardou
~tos_t enti~elr by the tax s tamp <'OI·
one
of
the
f'olors
not
permitted.
Studio no later than Tuesday, planning committe... New commitGold is the other color not permit- .e~ ·t1?n dr 1ve. John Rae, Glee Club
tee chairmen are: Timothy Crotty,
~0>. 27.
presJdent reports that they did not
ted.
Yearbook Editor Christopher special event!!; Philip Cusick, rally;
('ollect t.he desired total, but exDonald Springer, Poster; and Peter
.\lcnlber:, of the Buo:JLers Club pressed appreciation ifor the coopFRESHMAN HARRY GAUZMAN peers into a microscope a s his mother Orlie rt>que~,;tl> that the seniors ! Fegen, slumni and social. ){ichael
huve worked in cooperation with e_ral:ion of the student body. "I'd
give him tht>ir fullc&t cooperaand the Rev. Terence H. Ahearn, S.J., director of the biology d e partthe PeNhing Rifle3, under its mod· hke to thank the Sodality and the
tion so t hai the production Tracy is sc~~at.-anns.
era tor, Capt. Robert W. Dorm!Ul, Scabbard and Blt~de in particular
Formal inst.alt.:..ton of officers
ment, quiz: him on the sce nery. Harry and his mother, along with scheduled of 19;;7 will not be
to establi~<h thP milit.al')' oJ·nll- for their help in thl' drive," Rae
will take place a t a banquet :'donsome other 350 parents and their sons attended John Carroll's delayed.
day a.t Jinl's Steak Honse.
' ments.
added.
~~
·
~~
Freshme n Day last Sunday, Nov. 4.
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"X" and Christmas
The following editorial was published in the Carroll
News in December of 1953. We reprint it here as a response to the comments which rose from a similar problem after our last issue:
After our last issue an unsigned correspondent sent
us two clippings. One was from the Nov. 20 Carroll News
and bore the headline "Sodality Conducts Xmas Food
Drive." The other was a column from the Collinwood
Scoop and said in part, "Xmas ... Phoney Christ belongs
in Christmas."
Every year the annual attack on ''Xmas" aids Tom
and Santa Claus and Jerry in the proper ushering in of the
holiday season. Nevertheless, the argument still arouses
our philological ire.
One of the meanings of "X" as any dictionary will teU,
is a symbol for Christ. "X" resembles the Greek letter
"chi," which is rendered in English by "ch." Since chi was
the first letter of the name of Christ (Christos in Greek,
Christus in Latin), it became a symbol for the early Cluistians, a sort of "V" for victory, only with a deeper meaning. It became a sign of recognition among men and wornen who daily risked martydom.
If ou1· correspondent dislikes our use of "X" he bad
better be ready to lay into the University, too, because
right in the middle of the Auditorium altar is an "X" or
chi, together mth the second letter of Christ's name, rho
(R), which is shaped like an English capital "P."
And if he still doubts, let him look at the back of the
priest's chasuble the next time he goes to Mass.

-----

Words are Things
By George Mihelic

HE ONLY
LIVES HERE

Job hunting seniors meander across stone, wooden, and military
portals during their caTeer shopping days, and one of the most
diseussed of these is that of the State Department.
Last week I ventured across those boz·ders, returned a bit more
humble was told to return, if I care, before I am returned to
civilian, life from the Army, and learned how little I really know
about the United States.
It all began rather attractively with a secretary f~om the Board
of Examiners narrating the elementary protoool, spellmg the n~es
of the examiners and answering questions, "Well, we have In terviewed six fellows to this time, four have failed, two have
passed." One I found, had been approved with a 72, (you need a
70 or higher) and both, she told me, were probably graduate students. We walked across the hall, knocked on the wooden door and
were admitted.
One short, one medium, one tall-and we shook hands all
around, then took seats. They lit cigarettes, invited me to do the
same and began: "What is your hometown named after, when
was it founded?"
We then launched into motives for desiring such a career after
which they began to drive the spike; slowly at first, but wh~n they
found a weakness, they did not hesitate to find how tender 1t was:
"What is our gross national product? What portion results from foreign trade! What are our principal imports, exports, to where, from
where T How does a country pay off an unfavorable balance of trade,
epecili~lly whai aerviu& .can th~ render l"
Then you launch into the Bricker Amendment, the Federal
Reserve system and then change examiners. This one doesn't
react but just sits and fires questions: What is the history of the
St. Lawrence Seaway, who were its opponents, why did they oppo~e
it, what areas will be affected, what cities in the Great Lakes Will
benefit from it, what are benefits aside from port expansion and
increased shipping, what problems have been encountered, who is
paying what portion of the costs, and why did Canada desire it so
strongly?
Then, how is the United Nations organized, what are its powers,
what significant action bad it takeu before 1956, what action did
it take yesterday, and what is its value?
As you begin to feel at home in this rather uncomfortable
pool of experts they further comfort you by striking topics like
the 18-year-old vote question and the farm problem but no matter
which side you take, they propose argUments for the other to learn
your rebuttals.
By this time you have shiited to the third chap, this one is
impatient when you fire answers caek rapidly, seems you are answering faster than he questions. Then they throw the change of pace,
"You haven't resided in or visited tile Southwest 1 What are the ports
of Texas, its principal products, histor y before admission to the Union
and year of entrance into the United States?"
Then they say, that's all, turn to their notes, jot down a grade,
and it is all over. 'Twere an interesting afternoon and you head for
the library.
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"LET'S SEE . . . RIFLE, MAP, SALT TABLETS
THAT SHOULD DO IT. WEU,
GOOD LUCK, SON."

Ramblin' Around
By Jerry Dorsch
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~

The emphasis in general that characters rec6Jve in both past
and contemporary history has always seemed to lk ~D be illogical,
and for the most part unnecessary. Great men do DOt make history.
We must remember that history is a progresaioD of ideas, forces,
and trends, which condition the people to change. OnlY when this
progression permita forces to move abead-onl7 then will capable
men be caught in the path of the trend to make ltae1r contributions
to posterity.
There is a progression and gradual buildup of forces for a
ruccessful change. Radical ideas rarely find support. A long conditlonillg process of the populace must be !P'8dtlal or tbe shift
will not last.
Therefore I say that great men are made bJ history, rather
than that great men make history. Always there will be available
some capable individual who will be swept along b~ a developing
force, and who wiU use his ability to espouse that cause.
Gre.a t men try to direct or influence hlstol')', to guide some
already ex:istirlg trend. Nothing more.
Before America entered WW I, British Wellington House
propagandists had to oreate someone upon whom they could focus
blame and hate to gain U.S. support. The sneering picture of a
bloodthirsty Kaiser in American mirlds was the ~e&ult. The force,
German imperialism, and the counter-force, British colonialism,
was ignored.
How can I explain this fallacy of confusing men with causes?
The obvious conclusion is that the majority of people cannot grasp
an intangible idea or force. Their attention mut be focused on
something concrete. This idiosyncrasy of the humq r ace will always
continue; human nature never changes.
During the next war, Allied propaganda aplnst the foree of
Nazism was meager, but all available means weze concentrated on
cursing the name of Hitler, a mere cog in the machine. Mter
the Fuehrer died, the animosity of the Allied peoples lessened
towaTd his followers.
The propagandists realized that people cannot hate a force or
idea as mightily 88 they can direct vehemence upoa an individual.
Simila~ly, when we view contemporary history, people cannot
grasp the Ideas and forces that are really making history. A comprehensive study is too abstract for many to understand.
. T~is inability of people is reflected in many history books. The
h1stot-1cal characters represent the foree. Until just recently this
irlaccuracy has been bolstered by the concentration of many teachers
on name and date nstention by students.
Students especially, must look beyond their DOleS and the namepacked reports of today's historical processes, and learn the whats
and whys behind their world's troubles.

ELIAS ABOOOI POINTS with pride to his native
the

Lebe\tln

tall timbes.

Lebanese Stu nt
From Cedar Center
By JOHN CICOTTA

Do you know where the oldest known cedar forest in
the world is located? If you asked Elias Abood, a social
science student at Carroll, he would tell you, "Lebanon,
of cou1·se." From the trees in

this forest the Bibieal King
Solomon built his temple and the
Phoenicians constructed the first
ships to sail the Mediterranean.
If you carry the discussion further Elias continues about other
aspects of his home country.
"Lebanon is a small Middle
Eastern Arab state which is located on the Mediterranean Sea
and borders Israel and SyTia.
The population is a million and
a quarter people and it bas a.n
area of 3,600 square miles. Its
capital is Beirut," Elias relates.
Lebanon-Catholic Country
He is proud of the fact that
Lebanon is the only Arab state
that has a Catholic majority. In
the other Arab countries most
of the people ate Moslem. Many
of the customs of Lebanon are
similar to those of France because the French were protectorates of that country until
1946, when Lebanon gained its
independence and became a democracy similar to the United
States.
Elias speaks ]ililglish, French,
and Arabic fluently. He learned
English during his stay here.
Arabic is the basic tongue of
Lebanon and he learned French
because of his close contact with
the French during their occupation. He attended College de
La Sagas~e (College of Wisdom) in Lebanon and received
a Baccalaureate Degree. This degree is equivalent to two years
of college in the United States.
Before coming to this country
Elias taught French and Arabic
at the grammar school leveL
"ln Lebanon," be relates, ''you
must pass a government examination before you can receive a
degree or teach."
Brother '51 Grad
Elias said he was influenced
to attend Carroll by his cousin
James Abood, who was graduated from this University in
1951. "The deciding factor in

.
my choice of Carroll, however,
was the fact that I wanted a
Catholic and a J esuit education,"
he states.
When asked how he thinks the
Middle Eastern crisis will affect
Lebanon, Elias
pressed little
worry. "My country is not a
military state and will remain
neutral in all conilict&," he said.
After completing college he
hopes to return to Lebanon and
teaching.
. - - - - ---:;....-- - - - - - ,

Kampus
Kapers
By JOSEPH RoscELLI

So you want to think of a
new gimmick for a queen contest? Try this one. At the University of Minnesota, the lovely
contestants are required to secure turtles and race them ill
an official turtle rpce. The owner of the winning turtle ia the
Queen.

..

.

·'Journalulu'' i the Mount
Saint Joseph Seton Journal gets
daffier each issue for instance:
ddinition of a loco~otive, "a stupid reason for do~ anything."

.-.

Just in case you're interested,
a former Big Te~ school may
once again adopt football. The
University of Chie&80 which for
years was a m id-western powerhouse and which dropped football in 1939 has l>ia)'ed a scrimmage game. The opponent was
North Park Co
No score
was kept. and ea
side ran a
complet.e se.ies of plays. The
U. of C. had a t
of 85 men.
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Kearney Claims U.S. Failing
To Grasp Opportunity
"The United States has missed an opportunity to alter
the course of history/' Dr. W. Edmund Kearney, assistant
professor of history, commented this week. He then added,
"We have tragica11y failed to react to one of the b.11ly critical
moments of our century."
Dr. Kearney continued by saying that we have broadcast
"Voice of America" programs
into the satellite nations since
WW II keeping alive the idea of
freedom, then have done nothing
but w atch while a revolution occurred and the people of a nation wet·e liquidated.
The Chicago bred professor
contended that United States
1-epresentatives s h o u 1d have
dramatilled the Hungarian situation by bringing it before the
United Nations as soon as it began. He would have had the
United States attempt to mobilize the neutral Asian-African
thought and to organize an ob-

Dr. Edmund W . Kea!"ey

server group to be ~tatilllled in
Hungary."
Proposes Neutrals Meet
Kearney said that President
Eisenhower could have offered
to meet with neutral leaders inlmediately, a.nd proposed a corps
of n e u t r a I observers among
whom members of the Western
alliance need not have been included. We could have brought
the matter to the United Nations on the basis of Allied
agreements made in the war
and postwar period.
Dr. Kearney held that if we
had acted quickly, we would have
had the attention of the world
focused on that satellite and any
Russian move would have been
dangerous to her. Ii she had employed arms to reoccupy the
country, we 'would have indicted
her before the world forever and
she would have risked offending
the neutral Asian-African bloc
which is essential to her future
plans.
Pulled Iron Curtain
He continued saying .that he
would be willing to venture that
observers inside the country
would have caused Russia to
avoid re-enterirlg the country,
and consequently we might well
have broken the Communist
domination of Eastern Europe.
As it now stands, he said, we
have perhaps watched the last
East European revolution within
our lifetime because of the
memory of what happened in
Hungary.

Blueprint Committee Begins
Recording 'Whys' of JCU
"A clear look at the stern realities of the present
forces the conclusion that John Carroll must ... lay careful plans for the future ... possible is a careful growth
planned so that John Carroll,
with the resources available,
will become a significant force
in the service of God Cor the
good of the country . . ." With
these stern words the Evaluation Commitltee of the Enrollment Self-Study program trans·
mitted its iindinga to the late
President, the Rev. Frederick E.
Welfle, S.J.
Acting on the implied recommendations of the Committee
Father iVelile appo~ the
Rev. William J. Millor, S.J.,
Permanent Chairman of the
University's Blueprin t Steering
Committee, charging him with
the responsibility of developing
conclusions a n d recommendations to serve as gu~depost3 in
shepherding the Un i v e r s i t y
along sound educational lines.
Outside Consultant
To aid Fr. Millor and his committees the University engaged
the services of Mr. Thomas A.
Crl>nser, a special consultant to
assist in the Unh•ersity's oro·
grams of pnblic relations ·and
development. Based on his succ e s s f u 1 e~-per1ences at such
se~ools as Northwestern, Marquette, Loyola, and St. Loui;;
Mr. Gonser maintained that
there are three ,basic questions
which must be answered: (1)
What is it we tire doing 'to build
a University? (2) Why are we

doing it? (3) Which way at-e we
going? Mr. Gonser indicated
tha,t any plans for the future
would be shomighted unless
they were geared to the Uni·
veraity's projected needs fo1· the
next twenty-five years.
Adhering to the suggestions
of .Mr. Gonser the Rev. Edward
C. McCue, S.J. enjoined upon
the directors of all of the academic departments of the College of Arts and Sciences the
task of reporting on three
phases of departmental activities: (1) What are we doing in
this department? (2) Why are
we doing it and why are we doing it this way? (3) What does
the department need now and
what will be its needs fo:t· the
future?
Combine S11ggestioue

The Chlcago Loyola graduate
concluded, "England and France
must bear a grave responsibilit.y
for their aggression in the Suez
zone 'which turned international
attention away from Eastern
Europe and pe1mitted the unleashing of Soviet forces.
No Soviet Reoccupo.tion
"It is inconceivable that the
Soviets could have launched th~ir
brutal attack upon Hungary had
the West not p1·ovided the opportunity by diverting world attention to the Eastern Mediter·
ranean.

The ultimate goal of the entire study is lhe presentation o!
the combined outlook of the
total members of the University's staff. The end result will
be the publication of some type
of brochure explaining what
John Carroll hopes to be in te11,
fij!teen, 'twenty, or twenty-five
years.

''The conscience. of the West
Is doomed to rest uneasily for
our moral indifference to the
plight of the Eastern European
peoples. Twice in one decade we
have deserted them."

c_c______
.___=='_;

Tailgaters Sway
As They Play
~he Homecoming par ad e ,
'''hlch wound its way from the
Carroll campus to the Heights
High field, featured one of the
most unusual floats ever devised by the Boosters.

The plan was simple enough:
One large, flat wagon pulled by
one large car. Upon the flat wagon were ~ix musicians tl·ying
~o keep ~he1r balance while playmg DLx1eland besides.
Although the men successfully
exercised the old college try
several impediments r a i a e
doubts about the float ever
reaching its destination.

d

First of all, Tom Edwards'
drums covered practically all
available space on the moving
platform, whith caused the other
musicians to crowd too close to
the edge. Secondly, Arnie Lanza reported that the piano had
only 74 notes instead of the
usual 88. These 74 notes were
all B-flat, according to Lanza.
Tony Gal'foli said little since
he was too busy trying to keep
his balance. When the float stopped in front of the stands and
then lurched forward, Tony\
worries were over-and so was
he. He fell off the edge of the
float and put a "nice dent" in
his trumpet.
Mike Acquaviva made more
protests than efforts to stay in
key. He mLxed each tune with
a plea to his cohorts that should
he fall they were to make sure
they grabbed the bass fiddle.
He numbled something about the
finance company.
Afterwards, while checking
his horn for dents, Jack Cbiprean claimed that they were t1te
best group there. George Hrizo,
the clarinetist, borrowed by the
group from Garfield Heights
High, laughingly ag!'eed with
.Jack, but Ton1 Edwards continued to mutter that they were
the only group there.

"YOU THE GUY THAT SQUEALED ON ME?"
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Findlay May Be Spoilers So Lick Those Oilers

Challa TALK

Blue Streaks SpankWestern Reserve, I
44 -14; Fialko, Gasper Stand Out
By fVAN OTTO

With the last Cleveland showing of the 1956 edition
of the John Carroll varsity football squad last Saturday,
the Blue Streaks made a memorable impression on all those
who witnessed the annihilation of Western Reserve University, 44-1-l . In what may be definitely termed the greatest Stl·eak
pctformance this season, the· team
was fast, smart and vicioush· destructive on both offens•· and d~>fense.
The contcst started off evenly,
\\;tb the Red Cats scoring fir::~t on a
15 yard p:1ss play. The Streaks
bounced back toward the end of the
first quarU>r driving from their
own 45 for a touchdown with halfback Jack Fialko rounding end for
the tally. Reserve led i-6 ac; the
quarter ended.
Smaltz Scores from Six
Carroll opened the second period
with two running plays and then
punted. The kick was bobbled and
lost by the Cats on their own 10.
Fialko, who was the workhorse of
the afternoon, then made two attempts to score. Halfback Joe Smaltz

finally h1t pay dirt from tht' six
yard line.
Reserve ran a few unsuccessful
plays after the kick and decided to
punt. End Bob Nix, leading the left
side of the Streak line, burst through
to block the kick. End Frank Singel picked up the bouncing ball and
dove for the touchdown to push the
Streaks ahead 18-7.
Streaks Dominate Play
Completely dominating play in the
second. quarter, Carroll gave the
Cats only two plays after the kick.
Reserve fumbled, the Streaks recovered on the midfield stripe and
began their march. It was interrupted only for a few plays when
Sam Frontino's pass was intercepted
on the Red Cat two.
The Streaks forced Reserve to
kick after four plays. From the 23

1-M Football Title Won
By Collegians in Snow
By J AY HOLLER

With intramural sports in full swing on three fronts,
new champions are already being crowned.
On the gridiron, the defending champs, the Italian
Club, were derailed by the Heavy Loads 16-7 for the division
crown. The sharp passing of Jim Slicker along with the defensive play of Bill Pistner and
John Potvin proved to be too much
for the Italians in their quest to
renew the crown.
In playoff action, the Scientific
Academy, behind the running and
passing of Bill Anderson and Jim
Tomey handed the Unknowns their
first setback, 26-7 in one of the
best played games of the year.
Loads Stop Vikings
The rough and tough Vikings
also were handed their initial setback as the Heavy Loads, led by
Slicker and Co., ran and passed to
a 20-0 victory in the playoff game.
Slicker's passing and fine Load defensive play proved too much for
the hapless Vikings.
Wednesday afternoon in the semifinal, the Heavy I.oads r01n in to a
tough Scientific Academy team. The
game proved to be a see-saw af-

fair as both teams played heads up
ball. However, the passing arm of
Slicker again found its target as
he hit Tom Joblie in the end zone.
Johlie followed up with the extra
point and the Loads led 'i-0 which
proved to be enough for the win.
Italians Set High Series
On the bowling front, school history was made as the strong Italian keglers rolled a three game sel"ies of 3089. The scores were Sal
Lato 667, Joe Rini 537, Mike Di
Giovanni 509, John Briatta 617, and
AI Burnett 515. This was high
game of the year and proved to
be some top notch bowling.
Intramural director Joe Luby
reported that 17 volleyball teams
swung into action this week. Luby
also announced that basketball will
begin following the holidays.

Frontino passed to Fialko for 15,
then Smaltz tallied on the second
try from the eighL Frontino passed
to end .Jack Hyland for the extra
point and the Streak.<~ led nt the
half, 25-7.
Early in the third period Fialko
intercepted a Cat pass, setting up a
score foor plays later by fullback
Jim Gasper. Frontino ran the extra
point and there remained no doubt
about the demoralizing effecis of
the Blue Blitz on Reserve.
Gasper Gains Five
The Streaks look over on the Resen·e 38, after another unsuccessful
Red Cat attempt to gain ground
through the air. Gasper gained five
and then Smaltz broke loose around
end for 33 yards and a Carroll
score. Wjth the Streaks leading
38-7, Coach Herb Eisele called it
a day for the regulars.
The final tally for Carroll came
on a 25 yar<l aerial from quarterback Chuck St. John to end Leland
Hall. The score climaxed a Streak
drive from the midfield stripe. The
Cats scored on u 13 yard pass in
the final minutes of the game.
Reserve osed the pass extensively
after their ground attack had been
stifled by the Streak stalwart forward wall which was under the leadership of tackle Gerry Porter and
guard Tom Hoffert. Even though
Reserve completed 17 of 39 passes, their advance bogged down at
critical moments as the Streaks'
determination got the upper hand.

PAC STANDINGS
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Out of t.he 288 net yards that Carroll gained rushing, substitutes Bill
Marks, Hank Hentemnnn nnd Frank
Walton gained 98.
Veteran halfbacks Fia.lko and
Smalt gained 172 of the 228 yards
ama!1sed by the end of the third
period when they wl're reiie·ved.
Smaltz gained a net of 116 yards
in Hi tries !or a i.3 yard average
per carry.

Streak of the Week
By J OHN BIESZAD
Fine offensive and defen~ive
play by senior Sam Frontino and
junior Jll(k Fialko have won for
them the "Streak of the Week"
awards.
Frontino led his team over Case
for their third consecutive win.
Frontino's ball handling anrl
passing was excellent. He passed

Sam Frontlno

for 130 yards and one touchdown.
This touchdown came early in the
second period on a 3 yard aerial
to the big end Leland Hall, who
raced for 30 yards for the third
Carroll score of the afternoon.
Besides handling himself like a
pro at the quarterback post, FronLino was also a threat to the
Rough Riders' defense, intercepting
passes and tackling hard.
Outstanding play on the pa1-t of
junior halfback Jack Fialko against
Westel'n Reserve won him the
weekly honor.
Fialko was superb both on defense and offense. Intercepting
passe.s , shifty running, fine blocking and hard tackling made him a
standout against the Red Cats.
In the first quarter Fialko took
a Reserve punt and returned it to
the mid-field stripe. On two consecutive plays he carried the ball
for nine yards and six plays later
rlrcled the Reser\'e line !or the
first Carroll score.
A pass from Frontino t.o Pialkn
in the second quarter put the ball
In position for Joe Smaltz to

Rough Riders
Smashed, 20-0
An ever improving B 1u e
Streak eleven annexed their
third straight win Saturday,
Oct. 22, by handling Case
Tech 20-0 before a large and

$mash over for the fourth 0arroll
score.
With five minutes left in the
~bird quarter, Fialko intercepted a
William's pass and re•umed the
ball to the Reserve 29. · He and
Smaltz carried the pigskin Ito the
Reserve 2, enabling Jim Gasper to
register Carroll's fifth touchdown
of the afternoon.

by lee kenning

.A FOOTBALL TEA.'1 playing on a foreign gridiron can be sure
that they will have a rough night. Not much is known about Firn:llay
! College, Carroll's opponent tomorrow, but this much isn't bard to deduce
-they will be out to smother the Streaks' unbeaten season.
Any team takes great pride in beating a winner and the Oilers \\·ould
like nothjng better than to derail the Streaks.
After their resounding victory over Reserve last Saturday there
may be a tendency for the Streaks to take too much for granted. But i!
all the players realize that the real test is yet to come they will play hard
nose ball like the great team they are and grind out the two more victories needed for an unbeaten season. Such a feat would be the first in
Carroll athletic history.
SPEEDY HALFBACK JOE SMALTZ skirts right end for a 10-yard gain
A LITTLE SUPPORT from the students wouldn't hurt either. U
against Case. Refe ree on left watches closely over play.
you cannot make tho Findlay game tomorrow, make sure that you are
on hand when the Streaks are crowned with the Presidents' Athletic
Conference Football Cup at Wayne next Saturday. A victorious ban<Wlaka
from you, Joe Student, would show the team you recognize their efforts
throughout the season.
But whether the Blue Strean win the next two or not, let ua take
our hats off to a great Carroll eleven.

I

Frosh Cop P A C Title
As Re Cats Fall, 6-0
By JERRY CORCORAN

John CarroD's freshman football squad closed out its
1956 season last :\londay with a hard fought 6-0 victory
over the Western Reserve frosh. This win marked the second straight Presidents' Athletic Conference championship
for the Carroll freshmen and their second straight undefeated season.
The week before, Carroll dump- scorers with four touchdowns and
ed Wayne, 34-14. This game mark- Schweickert was second \vith two
ed the first time the Blue Streak touchdowns and three extra points.
Coach Torch expressed satisfacfreshman team had been scored
tion and pride over •the season in
upon in two seasons.
Greene Hi&a Paydirt
general. He said, "1 give the boys
The yearling squad was in all the credit. They were a small
charge of the Wayne game from group, but they worked hard and
the opening gun. In the first played hard. The PAC championquarter, the Streak yearlings drew ship was the big thing, and the
:first blood, scoring on a three yard boys went out and won it. They
plunge by Jack Greene after Jerry all did a great job."
Schweickert raced around end for
45 yar<ls to set up the play.
The second quarter saw two earR,~~'es
roll touchdowns. One was a 10 1
• • '
11
yard sweep by Sam Galletti and the
other was a PllfS play from
Schweickert to Ma.l Genereaux in
the last minute of play.
Victorious in two of three
In the second half, Carroll scored
on a 70 yard sweep by Schweickert Lake Erie Conference matchand a Schweickert to 0 Malley es, John Can-oll's riflemen
pass. While Coach Carl Torch tangle with Duquesne Univercleared the bench, Wayne scored sity tomorrow at 9 a.m. on
twice on a 12 yaid pass and a
the Blue Streak rifle range.
quarterback sneak.
Carroll is tied with Kent State
Streaks Pa48 Test
The Western Reaervc game was for second place in the league with
a romplete about hce as tb8' two a 2-1 record. The Dukes have
teams slugged back a nd forth the split even in two matches and are
in fourth place.
field for most of tt1t1 game.
Akron handed the Blue Streaks
The winning to~down came in
the first q1.1arter wJ;.in Jack Green their one defeat two weeks ago,
hit paydirt on t~
yard plunge edging Carroll 1400-1376. Captain
after Schweickert
eel 55 ~ardl\ Jim Miller paced the sharpshootel·:. with 282 while sophomore Jim
on a fa"ke punt pla
The line play on 1he patt of both Atten and senior Ste,·e Cho~inski
tQams was particularly impressive. had 275 each. Akron's Tom lfiller
Standouts for the Carroll team regi!ttered 287 to lead both teams.
In a practice match last Tueswere Jim Gauntner Pete Gai.zutis,
Bob Kilbourne, and Bill Motejka. day, the varsity spotted the freshman squad 150 points but still
Greene Leadll Scorers
For the season, Greene led the managed to win, 1361-1302.
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REPEATING LAST SEASON'S PERFECT performance, the Carroll freshmen went through their short three-game season without a loss
and for the second time won the league freshman football trophy.
Playing with only a handful of gridders, the yearlings capitalized
on their power in grinding out victories over Case, Wayne, a.n d Reserve.
Reserve proved to be the toughest frosh opponent as the Blue Streaks
edged out a 6-0 victory. Coach Carl Torch now baa compiled a perfect
record as mentor of the Carroll frosh tor the past two years.
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL PRACTICE will begin next Thursday
afternoon in the Gym. Tryouts are scheduled to be held for the first two
days of practice. All frosh interested in playing are urged to appe&r
and display their talents.

Findlay's All-Americans
Test Fired-up Varsity
By JERRY GRANT

Findlay's Oilers will be setting their sights high in an
effort to knock a swift, determined John Can·oll eleven
from the ranks of the undefeated tomorrow night in Donnell Memorial Field at Findlay.
The Oilers' record to date includes a five--game winning
streak which was broken in tht>
last two contests by Bluf!lon and
Waynesburg Stntc. Impressi\'e victories we1·e piled up ag:dnst Defiance and Ohio Nort.he111 by 57-0 nnd
59-0 point totals.
All-American '!'rouble
Lltlll.l All-Americans Dale Gille~
pit>, fullback, and guard Bill Taborn
will bolster the Black and Orange
offense. Gillespie nv~raged w;;
yards per game last year when he
wa:; only a sophomort•. One of the
most promising back~. freshman AI
Cohill has snared five !oroign aerials and scored fh•e touchdown!1.
P:n-t of the Oilers' potential lies
in their !Strong reserv~ powen;.
Coach Jim Houdeshell can boast of

three outstanding quarterbacks in
his multiple ofiense type of play,
J im Draper, who has piloted the Oilers with a cleverne~:~s of sequence in
g1·ound anti ael'ial attack; Ray Burk·
ly, a defensive sparkplug, and Jim
L:wrich who has booted 13 extra
points.
Oilers Slick on Defen~e
Findlay·s heavy forward wall ha~ ·
held opponent" to a remarkable 35.6
average per game. Two hard charging guards, Taborn and Joe Vajentic, last year's pick for All-MidOhio honors, lead the middle of the
Oilers' line. Larry Curtis, 216 pound
veteran, will probably plug the center spot.
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It's that new V8 in the '57 ChevroletIt's as quiet as a contented cat and
as smooth as cream •• • and it's
cat-quick in response when you call
for action!
No household tabby sitting in a sunny
window ever purred more softly than
Chevy's new V8 engine. You can
scarcely tell when it's idling.

But when you nudge the accelerator,
you know it's there, all right! Its rightnow response keeps you out of highway
emergencies. It overpowers steep hills
with such ease they seem like level
landscape.

This new Chevrolet V8 puts up to 245
high-compression horsepower• under
your command! It's sassy, sure-but as
tame to your touch as a purring pussycat. Come try the smoothest V8 you
ever put a toe to.

-

lUSA

's7 CHEVROLET

•27Q·h.p. V8 also ovoiloblo ot
oxtro cost. Also Romlel fuel
lnlec:tloll Oll8inM with vp to

283 h.p.

that purr you hear is
n pussycat!

Jack Fialko

SAVE!
SAVE!
SAVE!

appreciative Homecoming crowd .at
Hosford stadium. The game was
settled in the first quarter of play
when the Streaks' smooth-working
ground game trampled the Rough
Riders' defense for two quick tallies.
Carroll hammered out another 1
quick touchdown via a 74 yard ,
pass play at the outset of the second period. Then suddenly the Blue
Streaks seemed to lose their finesse
and the defense took over to the
complete dismay of the Rough
Riders' offense. The Case bll(kfield was so completely contained
by Carroll's hard charging forward
wall that. they netted only 68 yards
on the ground.
It took Carroll seven plays following the opening kickoff to go
60 yards for a touchdown. Joe I
Smaltz covered the last eight ya1·ds
of the drive bolting over his own 1
right tackle for the score. 'l'hls

•

THE 1956-57 STREAK CAGERS opened practice sessiollll Wedl\esday afternoon in preparation for their opener against Kent State University on Dee.. 3. Coach Sil Cornachione lost f our lettermen from last
year's squad and these losses 'will present somewhat of a problem.

To introduce our fine lines of
men's quality shoes we are
offering a

IOio DIS(;OIJNT
on ALL MEN'S SHOES for
One Week Starting
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15th
Till Thursday, November 22nd, Inclusive
This offer holds for all merchandise
in our store.

I

I

boosted
touchdown
the
year his
to seven.

13894 Cedar Rd.

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

Open Tues. and Fri. Till 9 P.M.
Clt•'fl• A«ount.

total for re
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Idea for Welfle Memorial
WortH Tickets to 3 Dances

1400 Throng Auditorium
For Homecoming Dance

Hoping to solve the problem of finding a suitable tribute
to the late Rev. F. E . Welfle, S.J., Union members opened the
Nearly 700 couples attend- floor last Tuesday to suggestions from the student body.
ed the annual Homecoming Student ide:!.s or the memorial
D a n c e sponsored by the may be depos1tcd in the Union sug-

Egg I Head 5
L
ay f acu Ity

gestion box ou
e the Auditori- 1
um before 3 p.m., N o¥. 30. A.s an
the
who_
the WI.Jlnmg tdea Wlll rece1ve t1ckOfficers of the newly-fornwd
ets to three danees of his choice J ohn Carroll Uni versity Lay Facduring the currerct year. In case oi ulty Association were elected at
duplications th$ prize will be di- the_ fi ;st Iormal ~eeting of the A s'd d
!~OC1at1on':; Counc1l last week.
Vl e ·
)1r. Edward Egg!, associate proA motion for all engraved plaque ie:;sor of history, was named presiand bust of the late president was de nt; Dr. George E. Grauel, profesdefeated at t he laat meeting. Other sor of English, vice president; Dr.
proposed remenibrarn:es were an Edwa rd Walter, professor of math·
oil portrait, a shrine, and stations ematics, secretary; and Dr. Richard
oC the cross.
Spath, assistant professor of clasFrank Hovorka reported that the sica! languages, t reasurer.
senior curfew wiU remlrin as it is
The seven man gO\'erning Counnow. The Re\·. William J. ~ lor, ci1 was itself el~d only two
S.J., executivt dean, cited the in- weeks ago in general balloting
creased risk of auto accidents in among the Jay faculty. Chosen r ephis disapproval of t he proposal to resentatives-at-1 a r g e we1·e Mr.
alter the existing hours.
Eggl, Dr . Grauel, and Dr. Waiter.
h1 addition, four men representT w e 1v e men volunteered to ing each of the four academic
chaperone Cle,·eland Plain Dealer ranks of professor, a ssociate procarriers on t heir visit to New York fessor, assistant pr ofessor, and inand West Point over this weekend. stl-uctor were elected. They were
The Union had already provided Dr. Edwin Gilchrist, professor of
"big brothers" for Cleveland ~ews biology; }1r. Donald Gavin, associcarriers trip to Washington, D.C. ate professor of history; Dr. Spath;
three weeks ago.
and .Mr. John Carpenter, instructor
in sociology.
T he Lay Faculty Association was
formed by a special committee appointed by tbe late President, the
Rev. Frederick E. Welfle, S.J., to
•
•
serve as a £acui ty advisory group
Lt. Col. George W. Barry, follow the lead of Penn State, the to the University President.
P~!S&T, this week announced the first university to establish an
All full time lay faculty merninauguration of the John Carroll A USA b
h Afte 1 t '
f f' bers hold constituent membership
0 I· in the organization.
ranc
·
r
e
ec
mg
Company of the Association of
United States Army. Carroll is the cers, t he club will attempt to acIsecond university in the country to quaint the area with Information
establish a branch of the Associa- about tbe Army aDd its place in the
tion which endeavors to enhance ()efense of the Dation and its citithe prestige and honor of the
United States Al'my and its offi- zens.
An exam to indicate reading
cers.
Benefits of !1lembership in lthe
:Meeting of the organization, A tJ_SA includes membership in the knowlesige of 11 modern language,
which is open only to advanced I natio~al ~e~ulnr and Rese:v~ Ar:my nnd a statistics test owill be held
corps students, is scheduled for the orgaruzat1on ~pon commtsstomnr:, Immediately preceding the Thanksweek following Thanksgiving, with pers~nal servt~ea for members. ~~ giving holiday on the following
registration for membership begin- l'~la'tton. to thetr records and actlVI- evenings, Nov. 19, 20, or 21.
ning this week. )laj. Robert w. t1e~ ":bile on active duty, and _subThis is the last opportunity for
QUEEN CARROLLYN X, Phyllis Lally, reveals a happy smile as she Gentleman instructor in the ad- .-lCrtptlon to ARJ(Y, a pro'fess1onal Graduate studel1ts, who wish to
graduate next June.
tugs. her coat and sprightly steps along the path to Homecoming vanced co~s, will serve as mod- military magaziae.
Graduates should regist er in the
trator of the new compa)'ly.
.1\ipplications !or membership will
halftime crowning ceremonies.
The J ohn Carroll chapter will be passed out during the MS Ill Graduate office not later than next
Monday, Nov. 12.
{7.222~m;5~;5~~~~~~22~5?s;55~;s~~~~225;; and MS IV clauea next week.

Boosters Club at John Carroll University Saturday night, Oct. 27.
''The students really got behind
this affair and made it a big success," Tom Hogan, general chairman of Homecoming, said. "It was
the best attended dance this year
at Carroll,'' he added. The attendance is believed to be a record for
an on-campus dance and is the
best attended in the past. few
years. Last year's affair dJ·ew 612
couples.
Miss Phyllis Lally, Queen Carrollyn X, was for mally crowned at
the intermission of the dance by
the co-captains of the Blue Streaks,
Don Grace and Frank Singe!.
A colorful parade preceded the
game, in which Carroll was victorious, defeating Case Tech 21-0
f or their first win this year in
the PAC conference. Lee Cirillo,
BART MERELLA SPRUCES UP a bit a s he sight-sees along the Home- alumni president, crowned .Miss
Lally at halftime ceremonies. The
coming parade route. The Queen and her aHendants follow, riding
Queen was p resented with a set
on the Booster float.
of cultured pearl~ as a gift from
the Alumni. The Queen's attendants
were also given gifts.
The alumni held a social hour
for approximately 200 guests at
the University after the game.

incen~ve,_

::t~t

sub~ts

I

Carroll 2nd University to Affiliate
Army
W •lth Assoc'lat"ton of

us

Modern Language
Exam for Grads

I

~~~~;~~::;:~~:~

HIGHEsT 'DiscouNTs' GIVEN oN

President TimothyCrotty report-'!
that the French Club moderator,
Mr. Lucien A. Aube, is confident

,

'Carpeting' and 'Furniture'
Norm Gaber, Student

······:c···E···o···J!R.!Tr;A·Ee:v·iAL.i.o··i:zR·E··iB.NA
..FR.uB··;.,.E···R·o;;ss·H····o·
..·P········l=~
M

I

WI. 1·5668

W

13449 CEDAR RD.
NG

David Davis

John Da ley

Train Marine, Jet Pilot
David L . Davis, senior sociology
John F. D:1ley, who was gradu
major, attended the Senior phase ated from Carroll last June, reo! the Platoon Leaders Class a: centl r departed from the Akron
~fa.rine Corps Schoola, Quantico, Xaval Station for "Xavy Flight
Va. this summer.
l 'fiaining at Ponsacola, Florida. He
Davis, along wiLh nearly 4000 has enrolled in the ~aval A\•iation
other college students, completed Officer Candidate P rogram.
the 12 weeks of intensive training
After completing four months of
and thus becomes elig"ible for appre-night
training Dater will be
pointment as lieutenant In the Mar ine Corps upon gTaduation from commissioned an Ensign in th<'
college.
Navy.

Taseff, Shula Get Awards
At Browns-Colts Game
I

The Alumni AsstlCiation nnd Ca yards per carry. Each will be pr~
valior Club of John Carroll Dni- &ented wrth &'ifts by the two orverslty ·will honor Carl Tasef1 and ganizations in recognition of thoi1·
Don Shula of the Baltimore Colu achievements at J CU and in the
Sunday, Xov. 11, at the Brow-ns- pro ranks.
Colts pro foo1ball game in Cleve- ~ A block of tickets has been reoland.
served for Carroll alumni for the
. Both athletes compiled outstand- game. Reservations can be made
mg records at Carroll. Taseff holds
.
.
se\•enteen school records, while l>y t=ont.actmg the off1ce of t he
Shula i n 1948 carried the ball Dean of Mt'n or by ~nlhng llr.
s•xty-t h!'E'e times, avel'nt~ing 6.8 George Knoblauch a l SU. 1-3344.

I

HORTEN DAIRY

I

Since J 890 Offe ring
The Finest In Dair y Products
To Clevelander s

~

4902 DEN ISON AVE.
ME. 1-1080
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by 42 couples last week.
~
~
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To provide coordinated action, ~
committee chainnen were appointetJ Cl
recently. They are Mart.in Dempsey, social; Robert Martin, culture;
Gary Furin, s ports; Rudolph Baur,
constitutional; and liiclulel Amatto, membership.
The main purpose of the organIzation is to foster a greater appreciation of true French culture
through activities and to enable its
members to gain the benefits of
improving their working knowledge
of the language throug1h mutual

1

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST

1-HOUR SERVICE

NOW TRY THE BEST

All Types of Laundry Individually Washed

BODNAR'S BARBER SHOP

EXPERT DRY CLEANING

13895 CEDAR RD.

TAYLOR RD. WEE-WASH-IT

FOUR BARBERS
NO WAITING
1938 Taylor Rd.
Next to Silvestro's
YE 2-5480
discussion.
.c.,~,~·~~~~~~~~~~~~"'''t?~~~~~~~~~~~~===~~===================:'
----------------~
~~
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HAVE AREAL CIGARETTE ... ~
J:~~:;Kcn ~aflk

Pmt

is a 15-year Camel smoker. He says:
Qigarettes were pretzy much aH.ke to .
-~,
me till 1 started smoking Camels
back in college. When it comes to
real smoking, there's nothing like Camefs." ,
11
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You'll save too-and often get there soonerIN GREYHOUND LOW-COST LUXURY

on hundreds of trips like these:
o.

R<·l ·

ttoahon

Round T np

Chicago
............ ·•••··•·• $ 15. 15
Pittsburg h
..................
6.60
N ew York City .. .. ............
2
2.90
1
Washington
......
17.40
Philadelphia
·····-············- 20 .25
Detroit
................................ 7 .85
Cincinnati
....
......... 10 .75
Columbus
.............. . ......
6.2 5
Erie
.... ...... ......... ..
4 .4 5
! Toledo
... ............... ..... ...... 5 .50

.

.......

..

-

..... .

.

... ......

~

GREYHOUND TERMINAL

Discover the difference between"just smoking" and Camels!
\

You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more
i eeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend
of quality tobaccos brings you smooth smoking.
You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most
!Jular cigarette today. They've really got it!
_

1465 Chester Avenue

I

PHn

p ..,

$ 12.60

5.50
19 .05
14.50
16.90

6.55
8.95
5.20
4.45
4.60

Rwu11n11 To

7 % hours
3
hours
12
hours
10
hours
9 112 hours
4% hours
7% hours
hours
4
hours
3
2% hours

